
Parent Grad Meeting 

Wednesday January 25, 2023 

 

7:33 Call to order 

 Kids Picked a Theme 
- Kids picked Starry Night Theme 

Juiced DJ is booked 
- Concerns the DJ brought up, because 

of the way things were decorated last 
year they couldn’t put lighting in the 
ideal spot, and it took extra time and 
labor to get things in last year 
because they couldn’t get in early 
enough. If they can get in to set up 
before stage decorating is done  

- Sound was an issue last year for 
connections and he ended up needing 
extra speakers, getting in earlier will 
allow them ease for setting up…Ice 
access needs to be available for 
driving in. Decorations need to be 
moveable or set up after they are in. 

- Need to set up a timeframe for 
photobooth and decide on live stream 
if interested 

- When can they come in and set up? 
We are booked from 
Wednesday…How long do they need 
to set up? Call them when we are 
starting to decorate? 

Complete Catering is booked 
- Last year wasn’t great, but Tina is 

comfortable talking to her about 
improvements for this year 

Photography for the Day 
- RR Photography tentatively booked 

for banner/parade photos.. In 2001 
$2600 and all the photos were 
available for everyone to see, and you 
can order if you want 

- RR Photography $500 same 
provisions and package prices 

- Tina looking into the difference 
between the two photo packages 
difference is the gallery photos will be 
watermarked so you have to order 
through her rather than just download 

- Group photo at Memorial is organized 



separately by the school 
- After park picture kids go set up under 

their banner and we put out notice 
about the parade. 

7:50 VOTE ON  
Motion to hire for the $2600 package with RR 
Photography 
2nd-Leanne De bruin 
3rd-Jodi Wrigley 
Motion Passes  

7:55 Leanne needs to put down a deposit for black 
linens (blk), napkins (blk), tables (round), and 
folding chairs. 
 
We have chair covers and table runners- 
should we have a meeting (March?) going 
through the C-Can to see what we have 

7:58 Fundraising 
- Wildcat Coffee out of Cremona in 

spring 
- Cowboy Caviar 

- We pay $9/ pack, they 
recommend selling for $14 
$4.50/sale for our take 

- Most schools sell for $15/pack 

8:08 VOTE ON 
Motion to start Cowboy Caviar Fundraiser 
ASAP 
2nd-Merissa Ackeral 
3rd-Lisa Burkinshaw 
Merissa A will get everything in order  

8:10 - What is our goal as far as fundraising? 
We need around $12,000 

- The Growing Smiles fundraiser was 
per kid 

- Which fundraisers are for grad fund 
and which are per kid? 

- Prairie Whistle- Hot dogs- Great 
fundraiser (Straight to Banners?) 
(June-ish) Leanne DeBruin will talk to 
them 

- There needs to be some money in the 
pot…Talk to Kim about the past 

- Put the fundraiser with the greatest 
mark-up to the pot and the rest 



individual?? 
- Is it possible to start May Monarch for 

these kids to do this year even though 
they have nothing saved from the 
past..Tina will talk to Kim about 
starting it again… or alternatively we 
just do it for our Grads 

8:25 Lygas will do the banners 
$100 each x72 
- Look for sponsors for Banners, 

specific banner fund- Steph will talk to 
Rhonda about how to navigate it 
(Facebook Page?) 

- Erin Enns will run the facebook page- 
find out if we should create a separate 
bank account 

8:30 Menu: 
What do we want this year? 
What do the kids want this year? 
Lets let the kids vote 
$31/plate 

8:40 Tina has “Questions for Kim” and will 
send them tomorrow 

8:43 NEXT MEETING: March 8 @ 7pm 

  

 


